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HIGH: 83

Carmel on Canvas starts today

LOW: 61

The REPORTER
Watch art created before your very eyes at the
fourth annual Carmel on Canvas plein air event –
an open-air painting exhibition and competition
on the sidewalks throughout the Carmel Arts &
Design District. The event, which is free to spectators, runs Friday to Sunday, Sept. 15 to 17.
“We are excited to welcome back artists, local
and regional, to Carmel on Canvas. This is a great
event for our community, especially for families
with small children who we hope become inspired
to create their own art,” said Carmel Mayor Jim
Brainard.
Artists ranging from professionals to amateurs,
including a teen division, will be painting at a variety of locations for the plein air event all day Friday and Saturday. The public is invited to come
to the district and watch the painters set up their
easels and paint their chosen subjects. The artists’
works are for sale.
There will also be two quick paints, one on
Saturday at the Carmel Farmers Market (5 Center Green) and one on Sunday on the southwest
Photo provided
corner of Main Street and the Monon Greenway.
The fourth annual Carmel on Canvas plein air event in the Carmel Arts &
Saturday is also the day for children to paint at the
Kids Zone from noon to 3 p.m., with two locations Design District runs today through Sunday.
in The District, including Magdalena Gallery of
Art (27 E. Main St.) and Carmel Arts Council’s
Schedule of Events
Children’s Art Gallery (40 W. Main St.).
Friday, Sept. 16
The plein air artworks created on Friday and
• 8:30 a.m. – All Day Plein Air Paint Begins: Registration & Check-in at Hoosier Salon (22 Range Line Road).
Saturday, along with the quick paint event on Sunday, will be judged by Shaun Thomas Dingwerth, Artists register and paint throughout the day in the District. Public is encouraged to watch the artists create their
who serves as the Executive Director of the Rich- work. Musicians will be playing throughout the District.
mond Art Museum in Richmond, Ind. He holds a Saturday, Sept. 17
Bachelor of Science degree in Finance from Indi- • 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. All Day Plein Air Paint Continues: Artists register and paint throughout the day in the District.
ana University, Bloomington. He has also had arti- Public is encouraged to watch the artists create their work. Musicians will be playing throughout the District.
cles published in national art magazines including
• 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. – Quick Paint 1 at the Carmel Farmers Market (5 Center Green)
Plein Air Magazine and Fine Art Connoisseur.
• 10:30 to 11 a.m. – Quick Paint 1 “Community Choice” judging, awards to follow
The plein air main event judging takes place
at 6 p.m. Saturday with artists vying for a $5,000 • 4 to 5 p.m. – Plein air paintings turned in by artists to Artists’ Lane tent (2nd Avenue NW)
grand prize, $2,000 for second place, $1,500 for • 6 p.m. – All day plein air reception/judging
third and $1,000 for fourth. Award winners will • 7 p.m. – All day plein air awards; Artists works displayed for viewing and sale
be announced at 7 p.m. on Saturday along Artists • 8 to 9 p.m. – Public Viewing; Artists works displayed for viewing and sale
Lane (also known as 2nd Avenue NW) between Sunday, Sept. 18
Scotty’s Brewhouse and the Monon Greenway.
• 10 to 11 a.m. - Quick Paint 2 day-of registration & check-in at Hoosier Salon
The paintings will also be available for viewing
• 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Quick Paint 2 Carmel Arts & Design District
and for sale after the awards are presented.
The quick paint event on Saturday morning • 1 p.m. – Quick Paint 2 Judging, Awards to follow

See Carmel . . . Page 2

• 2 to 6 p.m. – Art Fair in the District (Artists’ Lane – Main Street & 2nd Avenue NW)

Grand Park continues building out . . .

Mayor Cook joins partners to
launch Game On e-sports center

With 80 state-ofThe REPORTER
the-art,
high-speed
Once considered
computers, Game On
a kid’s video game
will be the leader hostpastime, e-sports is
ing competitive video
a multi-million-dolgame teams, leagues,
lar powerhouse with
tournaments and other
international experiexciting events cenence with participants
tered around specific
and partners from all
games releases such as
walks.
Cook
League of Legends and
Rick
Barretto,
Game On chief visionary officer Overwatch. Memberships and
and other partners are launching open play will enable gamers of
the first Game On e-sports cen- all interests.
“Grand Park continues to
ter at Grand Park Field House to
elevate this wide-spread interest produce wins for Westfield!
in Indiana. Game On will host Game On is a great extension
e-sports leagues, tournaments of a place where people come
together for fitness, health and
and individuals.

connection,” said Mayor Andy
Cook. “We are excited to welcome a strong emerging industry
and even more participants.”
Game On is a world-class
e-sports and educational concept
that will expand to other markets
to maximize its mission to entertain, educate and inspire. Game
On’s state-of-the-art centers

See E-sports . . . Page 2

HSE Board
moves forward
with school
renovations
By LARRY LANNAN
www.LarryInFishers.com
New
Britton Elementary
S c h o o l ’s
renovation project took
a
step
forward
Wednesday night when the
Hamilton Southeastern (HSE)
School Board unanimously
approved the Fanning-Howey
architectural firm to do the
design work, moving forward
with the construction plans.
The interior building upgrade is part of the school district’s 10-year plan to maintain the structures within the
school corporation. The New
Britton project is set to take
bids in spring 2018, with completion scheduled Aug. 2019.
In other school board actions:
• Final approval was given
for the sale of property adjacent to Fishers Junior High
School near 131st Street and
Cumberland Road.
• A policy on background
and criminal history investigations was approved to comply
with changes in state law.
• First reading approval
was made to a revised Suicide
Awareness and Prevention
Policy. Final approval will
come at a future board session.

Kenley: Indiana Senate GOP
offering paid internships
Qualified candidates
The REPORTER
must be at least a college
The Indiana Senate
sophomore. Positions are
Republican Caucus is
open to Indiana residents
offering paid, spring-seand non-residents who
mester internships during
attend a college or unithe 2018 legislative sesversity located within the
sion to college students,
state.
recent graduates, as well
Senate internships are
as graduate students and
Kenley
full-time positions at the
law school students, said
State Sen. Luke Kenley (R-No- Statehouse in downtown Indianapolis that begin with a mandatory
blesville).
Internships with the Indiana orientation in late December and
Senate Republican Caucus relate conclude at the end of the legislato various fields of study including tive session in March 2018.
More information and applicalegislative, legal, policy, communications, multimedia and informa- tions for internships with the Indition technology. Benefits include ana Senate Republican Caucus can
a $750 bi-weekly stipend, scholar- be found online at IndianaSenaship and academic credit opportu- teRepublicans.com/intern-pronities, professional development, gram.
The deadline to apply is
community involvement and netOct. 31.
working.
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Nickel Plate District sidewalks come E-sports
to life at night this weekend in Fishers
The REPORTER
The sidewalks in the
Nickel Plate District will
glow this weekend thanks to
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Central Indiana (BBBSCI)
and BLASTmedia. Fishers
Parks & Recreation is excited to partner with the local
organizations as they decorate the sidewalks around
the Nickel Plate District
Amphitheater with glow-inthe-dark chalk from 2 to 4

p.m. today to raise awareness for the BBBSCI mission, just in time for one
of Fishers Parks & Recreation’s most popular events,
Glow in the Park.
The free Glow in the
Park event will bring over
2,000 children and families
to the Nickel Plate District
Amphitheater for a family-friendly night of fun
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
tomorrow. The event in-

cludes face painting, a graffiti wall, a live DJ, a neon
splash zone and more (parent supervision is required).
BBBSCI will also have a
booth at the Glow in the
Park event.
BBBSCI hopes the
sidewalk chalk art will raise
awareness about the organization in the Fishers community and recruit additional volunteers and mentors in
the area. Of the 1,200 chil-

Carmel
at the Carmel Farmers
Market will be judged as
a “Community Choice,”
with market visitors deciding which work will
take home the $300 first
place prize, the $200 second place award and the
$100 third place spot. The
Sunday quick paint event
takes place in the Carmel
Arts & Design District,
with monetary prizes
the same as the Saturday

dren that BBBSCI serves
annually, only 150 are from
Hamilton County, and 50
Hamilton County children
are currently on the waitlist
for mentors.
For more information
about Glow in the Park, visit
www.fishers.in.us/glowinthepark. To learn more about
BBBSCI, please visit www.
bbbsci.org and to learn more
about BLASTmedia, visit
www.blastmedia.com.

from Page 1
quick paint. Sunday’s
event will be followed by
an art fair from 2 to 6 p.m.,
featuring works created by
Carmel on Canvas artists.
Artists are able to register beginning at 8:30
a.m. Friday at Hoosier Salon (22 Range Line Road)
and Saturday morning at
Carmel Farmers Market.
Carmel on Canvas artists also have the opportunity to compete for Pur-

chase Awards by painting
the sponsoring business’s
establishment and winning the listed monetary
prize. Those winners will
also be chosen on Saturday night. Thank you to
the following Carmel Arts
& Design District businesses for offering Purchase Awards:
Indiana Design Center
- $500
Muldoon’s - $300

Bub’s Burgers & Ice
Cream - $250
Thank you to our
sponsors:
Patrons – City of Carmel, Hoosier Salon, RPM
Technologies, LLC, Visit
Hamilton County
Enthusiasts – All
Things Carmel, Chapman-Osborne
Legacy
Realtors, Greek’s Pizzeria, Magdalena Gallery of
Art, Muldoon’s, The Pint
Room
Kids Zone – Magdalena Gallery of Arts
Public parking is available in the Carmel Lions
Club lot (141 E. Main
St.), Sophia Square parking garage (entrance off of
1st Avenue NW), Indiana
Design Center parking garage (200 S. Range Line
Road) or available onstreet public parking.

will provide leading-edge
e-sports experiences, technology, content and development through leagues
and tournaments. Player
training and development
programs will also be offered.
“When you mention
gaming, people typically
think of a kid playing an
online game into the early morning hours – think
again,” said Rick Barretto,
Game On chief visionary
officer. “It is really a new
frontier in entertainment,
education and competition that attracts millions
of participants, spectators
and brands.”
Mainstream
business experts are declaring
booming growth including
Deloitte and AdAge along
with sports and gaming
leaders at Newszoo and
Global Sports Insights. Exact growth projections vary,
but recent revenue figures
indicate that what once was
a game sold for at-home
enjoyment is now a major
world-wide industry.
E-sports infrastructure
is similar to that of more
traditional sports. Competition venues, established
professional and amateur
status leagues, consistent
regulations,
dedicated
sports media coverage,
training programs and
broadcast
partnerships
have all come to this platform. A recent international tournament took place
in Seattle with 16 interna-

from Page 1
tional professional teams,
more than $23 million in
prize money, thousands of
in-person and online spectators and a full cadre of
broadcast analysts.
Add to that leading
sports leagues like the
NBA, which are now sanctioning e-sports leagues, as
an extension of their brand
to engage a whole new fan
base and stay relevant as
technology continues to
evolve.
High schools and colleges are declaring gaming
a varsity sport, offering
scholarships and creating
national sanctioning bodies. These same colleges
have upped their tech
education offerings with
New Media, Animation
and Creative Digital Development degrees and
concentrations. Game design, software developers,
audio engineers, writers,
translators,
animation
and musical opportunities
are among the emerging
e-sports careers.
Those same skills and
education are now essential to the growing digital
economy in central Indiana with thousands of tech
and digital service sector
jobs recently recruited.
Game
On’s
forward-thinking
leaders
have seen first-hand that
e-sports offers opportunities for participants and
can help fill the economic,
education and workforce
development pipeline.

News & Obituaries
Community Health Network Foundation receives
$100,000 grant to combat, prevent opioid addiction
The REPORTER
Community
Health
Network Foundation recently received a $100,000
grant from the Indiana Network for the Prevention
and Treatment of Opioid
Addiction (INPTOA) to
combat and prevent opioid
addiction in Central Indiana. The Foundation is also
contributing $100,000 of
its own funds to double the
impact of this work.
The program is twofold. First, trained Community Health Network staff
will implement the “This
is (Not) About Drugs”
prevention program for
students in sixth and ninth
grades, overseen by a fulltime prevention specialist
who works in partnership
with Community’s schoolbased caregivers. The program will help educate
students on the dangers of
prescription and illegal substances and provide referrals and resources to those
abusing or dependent on
such substances. Second,
a medical assistant will offer much-needed support at
Community’s Medication
Assisted Treatment clinics,
where providers prescribe
long-acting medications
including Vivitrol, Subutex
and Suboxone. The goal
will be to increase capacity at these sites of care and
reach a higher volume of
present and future clients
suffering from addiction.
Funding will serve a
nine-county Central Indiana region including Clinton, Hamilton, Hancock,
Howard, Johnson, Madison, Marion, Shelby and
Tipton counties. In total, efforts are expected to impact

nearly 30,000 Hoosiers.
“Our state is facing a
devastating opioid addiction epidemic,” said George
Hurd, vice president of Behavioral Health Services at
Community Health Network. “Addressing this
crisis means meeting the
needs of those struggling
with addiction today and
offering the education necessary to prevent addiction
tomorrow. This grant funding will help us do both,
reaching more Hoosiers in
an impactful and meaningful way, and we are grateful
for the opportunity to serve
our neighbors in this way.”
In 2016, former Indiana Attorney General Greg
Zoeller seeded the creation
of a statewide network of
Indiana foundations with a
$500,000 matching grant
from Indiana’s Consumer
Protection Education Fund.
These foundations collectively matched $500,000
by Dec. 31, 2016. This
network was named the
INPTOA. The INPTOA’s
purpose is to provide single county and multi-county collaborative grants to
assess, prevent, and treat
opioid addiction, and provide community financial
support for housing, employment, monitoring, and
counseling. Their priority is placed on awarding
grants to underserved areas
of Indiana and for innovative approaches to addiction. This network was
found necessary because
opioid abuse and addiction
is a nationwide epidemic
and Indiana is one of the
most affected states.
In fact, as of 2014, Indiana ranked fifteenth worst

in the nation for rate of
overdose deaths and, since
1999, the number of deaths
from overdose has risen
by more than 500 percent.
While the 2014 U.S. rate of
drug overdose deaths stood
at 14.7 per 100,000 people,
Indiana’s was at 18.2 per
100,000 people.
“The efforts we will be
undertaking are all about
preventing as much heartbreak as possible for Hoosiers and their families,”
said Joyce Irwin, president
and CEO of Community
Health Network Foundation. “We are honored to
have received this funding
from INPTOA and grateful to be able to match the
financial support with our
own funds thanks to the
generosity of our donors.
We look forward to stewarding this significant support in order to efficiently
and effectively meet the
needs of men, women and
children in Central Indiana.”
About Community Health
Network Foundation
Community
Health
Network Foundation is the
not-for-profit philanthropic
organization of Community Health Network, Central
Indiana’s leader in providing convenient access
to exceptional healthcare
services, where and when
patients need them. Donations support patients, caregivers and Central Indiana
communities. For more
information about Community Health Network
Foundation, visit www.
eCommunity.com/foundation or call (317) 355GIVE.
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TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two fishes.

Matthew 14:17

Richard C. “Dick” Adams
September 12, 1940 – September 11, 2017
Richard C. “Dick” Adams, 76, Noblesville, passed away on Monday, September
11, 2017 at St. Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis. He was born on
September 12, 1940 to Levin S. and Frances Elizabeth (Benson)
Adams in Westover, Md.
Dick retired in 1997 as world-wide quality manager with Praxair Surface Technology of Indianapolis. In his 28-year career, Dick
was also employed with the Eveready Battery Products Division
as a quality manager and also was an operator for The Oak Ridge
National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tenn. He was a graduate of
Washington High School in Princess Ann, Md., and a 1968 graduate of Carson-Newman University in Jefferson City, Tenn. Dick
proudly served his country as part of the U.S. Air Force where he
served as a military policeman, taking pride in his job of guarding
and protecting the Minuteman Missiles. He was a member of St.
Michael’s Episcopal Church in Noblesville and a former member
of Christ United Methodist Church in Westfield. Dick had a passion and vision for remodeling and enjoyed building custom computers and making
wine.
He is survived by his loving wife of 47 years, Patricia ‘Pat’ Ann (Fox) Adams;
children, Laura Ann (Richard) Pierce, Richard Tabb (Ruth Ann) Adams and Robert
Karl (Emily Jane) Adams; a brother, David Wayne Adams; and grandchildren, Robyn
E. (Curt) Coolidge, Abby K. Fink, Michael L. Adams and Emma J. Adams.
In addition to his parents, Dick was preceded in death by two brothers, Albert Leroy Adams and Edward Sydney Adams; and two sisters, Mary Frances Bozman and
Juanita Bishop.
A Celebration of Life service will be held at a later date. Dick’s family has entrusted Randall & Roberts Funeral Homes of Noblesville with his care.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. Vincent Foundation, 8402 Harcourt Road, Suite 210,
Arrangements
Indianapolis, IN 46260; or Friends of the Smokies
Celebration
of Life: To held at a later date
at friendsofthesmokies.org/donate
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

David S. Cook
February 26, 1960 – September 11, 2017
David S. Cook, 57, Noblesville, passed away on Monday, September 11, 2017 at his
home. He was born on February 26, 1960 to James and Mary Jane (McMahon) Cook in
Noblesville.
David was a 1978 graduate of Noblesville High School who was a really great guy,
charismatic and well-liked.
David is survived by his father, James H. (Joyce) Cook; daughter, Jennifer N. Cook;
sisters, Deborah (Keith) Patterson and Sharon (Dan) Fuqua; and brother, Brad (Cristine)
Cook. He was preceded in death by his mother, Mary Jane.
Private family services will be held. David’s famiArrangements
ly has entrusted his care to Randall & Roberts Funeral
Services:
Private
Homes.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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News

‘A Christmas Cactus’ cast
auditions open at The Belfry
The REPORTER
The Belfry Theatre announces auditions for its
holiday play, A Christmas
Cactus, directed by Noblesville’s Elaine Wagner.
Christmas Eve is tough
for private investigator
Cactus O’Riley when two
fugitives burst into her office looking for justice and
a dead detective named
Jake Marley. She also
doesn’t need her secretary’s mother, who arrives
and decides to stay because
she thinks this is the Christmas murder-mystery party
she has always dreamed
of attending. Christmas
turns into a dickens of a
holiday for Cactus as she
solves mysteries, delivers
small miracles and dodges
the affections of the Deputy D.A. Comedy, mystery
and romance converge in
this charming contemporary Christmas tale where
goodwill and justice triumph.
Auditions will be held
at 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24,
and Monday, Sept. 25, at
the Belfry Theatre, 10690

Cast of Characters
• Cactus O’Riley — female private detective, age
20s to 40s, attractive, cool and sophisticated; a Lauren Bacall type
• Fred Booker — secretary to Cactus, 20s to 30s,
eager, ambitious, devoted to his mother
• Adelaide Booker — Fred’s mother, 50s to 60s,
naïve and unwittingly funny; believes she is swept up
in a Christmas murder mystery party
• Stuart Windsor — Deputy District Attorney, 30s
to 50s, charming, sophisticated and attempting to
impress Cactus
• Neville Smedley — 50s to 60s, an unduly convicted embezzler looking for justice; a somewhat Don
Knotts type
• Ramon Ramirez — 20s to 30s, very sincere,
speaks with a Spanish accent, a Charles Dickens
aficionado
Greenfield Ave., Noblesville. Please prepare a short
monologue. There will also
be readings from the script.
Performance dates are
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 17, 18, 24, 25,
Dec. 1 and 2. Matinees

will take place at 2 p.m.
on Sundays, Nov. 26 and
Dec. 3.
This play is presented
by special arrangement
with Samuel French Inc.
Visit www.TheBelfryTheatre.com.

Hamilton County
Reporter
More News

More Sports

. . . and more readers!
Thank you, Hamilton County!

News
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Residents at The Barrington of
Carmel go for gold at Olympic games
The REPORTER
The Olympics are
underway at The Barrington of Carmel. The
games are a part of the
Movement Matters campaign through Masterpiece Living, a foundational philosophy of the
community which emphasizes physical health,
spiritual fulfillment, intellectual challenge and

social engagement as
the key components to
a successful aging and a
better lifestyle.
The
month-long
campaign is centered
on increased movement
and overall well-being. Residents are divided into teams which
compete against each
other in eight Olympic
games. The games are

held every Wednesday
and Friday in September and about 70 people,
including assisted living
and memory care residents from The Plaza
Health Services at the
Barrington, are signed
up to participate. These
are highly visual and fun
events.
This year, the senior
living community is in-

viting employees to play
on the Olympic teams.
An employee from each
department will be on a
resident team to play in
the games and help their
team win. The goal of
the Olympic games is to
motivate individuals to
move more and sustain
their increased movement throughout the
year.

About The Barrington
of Carmel
Situated on a 19-acre
campus on Guilford Road
off 116th Street, The
Barrington features 141
maintenance-free, independent living apartment
homes and embraces the
wellness-minded attitude
of today’s older adults. In
addition to the independent living residences, The

Plaza at The Barrington
provides a full range of
health care services for an
onsite continuum of care.
Care levels include assisted living, memory support
and skilled nursing and
rehabilitation. For more
information about The
Barrington of Carmel, visit
www.TheBarringtonofCarmel.com or call 317537-1531.

Want more
of

the best
news
coverage in

Hamilton
County?
Email
Subscribe@
ReadTheReporter.com

and sign up for the
Daily E-Edition today!

ReadTheReporter.com

Thanks for reading The Reporter!
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New this week at the Hamilton East Public Library

The REPORTER
Here are the new library items lists for
the week of September 11, 2017:

New Adult Fiction Books

1. The misfortune of Marion Palm: a
novel by Culliton, Emily
2. Golden age and other stories by Novik, Naomi
3. Age of assassins by Barker, R. J.
4. The court of broken knives by Spark,
Anna Smith
5. Sing, unburied, sing: a novel by
Ward, Jesmyn
6. Yesterday by Yap, Felicia
7. Are you sleeping by Barber, Kathleen
8. A killer harvest: a thriller by Cleave,
Paul
9. In the crosshairs: a sniper novel by
Coughlin, Jack

10. Stay with me by Adebayo, Ayobami

New Adult Nonfiction Books
1. Whiskey, words & a shovel. I by in,
R. H.
2. Read between the lines: from the diary of a teenage mom by Evans, Jenelle
3. Henry David Thoreau: a life by Walls,
Laura Dassow
4. Unacknowledged: an exposé of the
world's greatest secret by Greer, Steven M.
5. 1001 NASCAR facts by Close, John
6. The Hello Girls: America's first
women soldiers by Cobbs Hoffman, Elizabeth
7. Patrick Henry: champion of liberty
by Kukla, Jon
8. Warehouse home: industrial inspiration for twenty-first-century living by Bush,

Sophie
9. The wayfarer's handbook: a field
guide for the independent traveler by Rice,
Evan S.
10. All over the place: adventures in
travel, true love, and petty theft by DeRuiter, Geraldine

New DVDs
1. The affair. Season three
2. Ash vs evil dead. Season 2
3. Billions. Season two
4. The blacklist. The complete fourth
season
5. Blue bloods. The seventh season
6. DC's legends of tomorrow. The complete second season
7. Doctor Who. Series ten, Part one
8. Elementary. The fifth season

son

9. Endeavour. The complete fourth sea-

10. The expanse. Season two

New Music CDs
1. Music in my mouth by Kisor, David.
2. OK computer: Oknotok 1997-2017
by Radiohead
3. Painted ruins by Grizzly Bear
4. Paranormal by Cooper, Alice
5. Pretty girls like trap music by 2
Chainz
6. The queen of hearts by Offa Rex
7. Rainbow by Ke$ha
8. Revolution come — revolution go by
Gov't Mule
9. Robin Hood
10. Sacred Hearts Club by Foster the
People

Public Notices
NOTICE OF INTENT
Innovative Engineering & Consulting, Inc (3961 Perry Boulevard,
Whitestown, IN 46075) is submitting an NOI (Rule 5) letter to notify
the Indiana Department of Environmental Management of our intent to
comply with the requirements under 327 IAC 15-5 to discharge storm
water from construction activities for the following project: Harmony
Roundabout located at the intersection of Somreville Dr ive and
Ditch road within the City of Westfield. Run-off from the project site
will discharge to Williams Creek. Questions or comments should be
directed to Jerry Kittle at the above mentioned Innovative Engineering
& Consulting, Inc.
RL719
9/15/2017 1t
NOTICE OF INTENT
Innovative Engineering & Consulting, Inc (3961 Perry Boulevard,
Whitestown, IN 46075) is submitting an NOI (Rule 5) letter to notify
the Indiana Department of Environmental Management of our intent to
comply with the requirements under 327 IAC 15-5 to discharge storm
water from construction activities for the following project: Harmony
Section 5 located at North and adjacent to 151 Street & 1600 feet
West its intersection with Ditch Road, within the City of Westfield.
Run-off from the project site will discharge to Williams Creek.
Questions or comments should be directed to Jerry Kittle at the above
mentioned Innovative Engineering & Consulting, Inc.
RL720
9/15/2017 1t

PUBLIC NOTICE

DEADLINE
5 p.m. Friday
before publication date

ReporterLegals@hotmail.com

News & Public Notices

Purpose beats perks in
workplace satisfaction
Aflac.
Perhaps surprising to
some, happiness is not
necessarily based on salary, but on finding true value and meaning in dayto-day work. Other perks
that keep employees happy at their small business
jobs include respect and
gratitude from employers

and seeing the fruits of
their labor firsthand.
But a great work environment only goes so far.
Seventy-two percent of
survey respondents said
that an improvement in
benefits offerings would
make them a happier employee, suggesting that
there are real, concrete

ways that small businesses can improve employee satisfaction. To learn
more, visit aflac.com/
happy.
Happy employees do
better work, and companies seeking to boost
morale should understand
that job satisfaction is
multi-faceted.

ReporterLegals
@hotmail.com

StatePoint
New research shows
that happiness abounds
for those working at
small businesses. Indeed,
75 percent of small-business employees are either
very or extremely satisfied working for a small
business, according to
the study conducted by
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Public Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR QUOTES
FOR
THE PURCHASE OF DECORATIVE STREET LIGHTS
FOR DOWNTOWN NOBLESVILLE - 2018
CONTRACT NO. EN-289
CITY OF NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed quotes will be received by the Board of Public Works and
Safety, City of Noblesville, at the Office of the City Clerk, 16 South
10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on
September 26, 2017 and then will be publicly opened and read aloud
at the City of Noblesville’s Board of Public Works’ regularly scheduled
meeting on September 26, 2017. Any Quote(s) received later than
9:00 a.m. (local time) on September 26, 2017 will be returned
unopened.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: The work shall consist of the
manufacture, supply, and delivery of decorative street lights which
conform to the project specifications.
QUOTE DOCUMENTS: Specifications and Contract Documents
are available for examination on or after September 11, 2017 in the
following office:
• City of Noblesville – Department of Engineering, 16 South 10th
Street, Suite 155, Noblesville, Indiana;
Copies of the Specifications and Contract Documents may be
obtained on or after September 11, 2017 at the City of Noblesville
– Department of Engineering, Noblesville, Indiana. A set consists of
single copies of Specifications and Contract Documents and is free
of charge. Specifications and contract documents are also available
electronically at no charge. ALL plan holders or entities requesting
plans MUST register on the official Quote list to be an official plan
holder and to be eligible to submit a responsive Quote. Electronic
copies of the Specifications are free of charge.
Quotes shall be properly and completely executed on Quote
Forms contained in the Contract Documents. Each Quote shall be
accompanied by a completely filled out Form No. 96 (Revised 2010),
acceptable Quote security, and wage stipulation affidavit. Any
Quote not accompanied by the aforementioned required items shall be
deemed to be a non-responsive Quote.
No Quoters may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days
following the date set for the receiving of Quotes. The City reserves
the right to retain any and all Quotes for a period of not more than 60
days and said Quote shall remain in full force and effect during said
time. The City further reserves the right to waive informalities and to
award the Contract to any Quoter all to the advantage of the City of
Noblesville or to reject all Quotes.
QUOTE SECURITY: No Quote Security is required.
BONDS: No performance bond will be required for this project.
QUALIFICATION OF QUOTERS: All Quoters shall a
successfully qualified history in the management and completion
of similar work in the form of a past history of contracts held
and completed for similar work. All contractors, suppliers and
subcontractors shall demonstrate 5 years of progressive experience
in work similar in nature to this project. All workers employed on the
project shall have documented legal citizenship or immigration status.
Any general or subcontractor that has outstanding fees or inspections
or has outstanding work-related, performance, or quality issues with
the City of Noblesville may be deemed as non-responsive or nonresponsible.
Any Quote submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not
appear on the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed
non-responsive and non-responsible.
PRE QUOTE MEETING: There is no pre-quote meeting.
INDIANA REQUIREMENTS: Standard Questionnaire Form 96
– Revised 2010, completely filled out and signed, including attachment
of Contractor’s Financial Statement.
CONTACT:
John Beery, City Engineer
		 jbeery@noblesville.in.us
		
(317) 776-6330
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INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids will be received as
follows:
BY: HAMILTON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR: HAMILTON COUNTY BACKUP 911 FACILITY
REMODEL
Bids will be opened and publicly read aloud at:
Commissioners’ Courtroom, 1 Hamilton County Square,
Noblesville, IN 46060
At the following day and time: October 2nd, 2017 at 1:00 PM
Sealed bids can be delivered to the Hamilton County Auditor’s
Office until 11:30 AM at 33 N. 9th Street, Suite L21, Noblesville,
Indiana, 46060. After 11:30 AM they shall be delivered to the
Commissioners’ Courtroom located on the first floor of the Hamilton
County Government and Judicial Center, One Hamilton County
Square, Noblesville, Indiana up until the scheduled time of the
noticed bid opening.
Bids received after the date and time set for receipt and opening of
bids as herein indicated will be returned unopened.
Bids will be received for a single prime contract.
Bids shall be in full accordance with the Construction Documents
which are now on file with the Owner or with the Architect and may
be examined by prospective Bidders at the following locations:
RQAW Corporation, 10401 N. Meridian, Suite 401, Indianapolis,
IN 46290 Phone: 317-815-7200
Bidders may obtain complete sets of Bid Documents from the
office of RQAW Corporation, 10401 N. Meridian St, Indianapolis, IN
46290 Phone: 317-815-7200, www.rqaw.com.
Bids shall include BID SECURITY in the form of a Bid Bond or
certified check in the amount of a sum no less than 5 percent of the
Bid Sum including all add alternates.
Refer to other bidding requirements described in Document 00 21
14 - Instructions to Bidders.
BIDDERS are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference / walkthru with representatives of the Owner and Architect to discuss the
project and related requirements. Prebid conference will convene
at 10:00 AM local time, on September 22nd, 2017. Please contact
RQAW for address
The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and
to waive any irregularities in bidding.
The owner shall award the contract to the contractor which the
owner believes is qualified to perform the services included in the
project and provides the best value to the owner.
Base bids may be held for the following period before award of
Contract:
Sixty (60) Days
Should a successful Bidder withdraw his bid or fail to
satisfactorily execute all of the requirements and enter into a written
Contract within ten (10) days after Notice of Acceptance of his bid,
the Owner may declare the Bid Security forfeited, not as a penalty,
but as liquidated damages.
The successful Bidder shall furnish a Performance Bond and
Payment Bond from an approved surety company, which will remain
in full force and effect for a period of one (1) year after date of final
acceptance of work. Performance Bond and Payment Bond shall be
in an amount equal to the following percentage of the Contract Sum:
One hundred percent (100%)
RL700
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NOTICE OF ADOPTION
Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Sheridan Community Schools that the proper officers of Sheridan
Community Schools have established a Capital Projects Fund and adopted a plan under IC 20-46-6-5.
Ten or more taxpayers in the school corporation who will be affected by the plan may file a petition
with the County Auditor of Hamilton/Boone County, not later than ten (10) days after the publication of
this notice, setting forth their objections to the plan. Upon filing of the petition, the County Auditor shall
immediately certify the same to the Department of Local Government Finance. The Department will then
fix a date and conduct a public hearing on the plan before issuing its approval, disapproval, or modification
thereof.
The following is a general outline of the adopted plan:
EXPENDITURES	Dept.
2018
2019
2020
1) Land Acquisition and Development
4100			
2) Professional Services
4300			
3) Education Specifications Development
4400			
4) Building Acquisition, Construction and Improvement 4510, 4520, 4530 1,400,000 1,550,000
1,750,500
5) Rental of Buildings, Facilities and Equipment
4550
38,500
42,225
48,500
6) Purchase of Mobile or Fixed Equipment
4700
40,000
51,000
65,750
7) Emergency Allocation
4900
15,000
17,000
21,000
8) Utilities
2620 179,539 182,543
187,245
9) Maintenance of Equipment
2640
87,000 100,000
114,500
10) Sports Facility
4540
15,000
19,000
24,000
11) Property or Casualty Insurance
2670
46,000
48,000
52,000
12) Other Operation and Maintenance of Plant
2680
29,500
31,500
34,500
13) Technology				
Instruction-Related Technology
2230 291,482 297,245
307,775
Admin Tech Services
2580 127,996 135,245
141,150
SUBTOTAL CURRENT EXPENDITURES		 2,270,017 2,473,758 2,746,920
14) Allocation for Future Projects				
15) Transfer From One Fund to Another
6010			
TOTAL EXPENDITURES, ALLOCATIONS AND TRANSFERS		 2,270,017 2,473,758 2,746,920
SOURCES AND ESTIMATES OF REVENUE				
1) Projected January 1 Cash Balance		 586,677 1,097,635 1,242,206
2) Less: Encumbrances Carried Forward from Previous Year				
3) Estimated Cash Balance Available for Plan (Line 1 minus Line 2)		 586,677 1,097,635 1,242,206
4) Property Tax Revenue		 1,681,512 2,132,500 2,175,400
5) Estimated Property Tax Cap Credits (show as a negative)		 (61,321) (58,943)
(58,457)
6) Auto Excise, CVET and FIT receipts		 63,149
52,212
52,770
7) Other Revenue				
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR PLAN (Add lines 3, 4, 5 and 6)		 2,270,017 3,223,404 3,411,919
This notice contains future allocations for the following projects:
Project - Location		
2018
2019
2020
High School Remodeling		 375,000
Future allocations as specified above are subject to objections during the period stated in this Notice of Adoption.
RL701
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Royals win rivalry game over ‘Rocks

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

A county rivalry volleyball match went
Hamilton Southeastern's way on Thursday,
as the visiting Royals beat Westfield in
straight sets, 25-19, 25-23, 25-15.
Southeastern had to get through a close
second set with the Shamrocks, but were
able to take control of the third set. Meredith
Phillips led the hitting with 12 kills, and
Lark Jones got some timely kills as well.
"I thought our kids did a nice job of
closing the door," said HSE coach Jason
Young. "It's been a focus since last Thursday
night, about making sure that we finish when
we have a team on the ropes. The kids did a
really good job finishing off a team on the
road. Westfield, much like us, is a young
and talented team, so to get a win in conference is always good."
Grace Kane collected 17 digs, while
Olivia Phillips dished out 33 assists. Taylor
Shelton served two aces, with Jones and
Zada Anderson both making 1.5 blocks.
As for the Shamrocks, Kinsey McAfee
had six kills and 1.5 blocks, with Kenzie
Daffinee hitting four aces. Claire Hindman
collected seven digs, and Caroline Sinicki
handed out 15 assists.
"I was a little disappointed with our
play," said Westfield coach Michelle MapesHewitt. "We struggled in the backcourt
playing defense because we couldn't get a
touch on the ball. And we haven't been
playing that way. The last two matches
we've played well, and tonight our wheels
fell off. And that's a good HSE team. They
put it to us tonight."
The Royals are now 11-7 and will play

this Saturday at the Warren Central Invitational. The Shamrocks are 9-10; their next
match is Wednesday at Muncie Burris.
Fishers blasted Brownsburg 25-6, 2519, 25-17 on Thursday, improving to 3-1 in
the Hoosier Crossroads Conference.
Mallory Hernandez hit 15 kills for the
Tigers, with Audrey Haworth putting down
11. Haley Soper had seven kills and no
hitting errors.
Hernandez hit four aces, regularly
serving above 40 miles per hour. Rose Duffy
hit three aces, with Julia Drozd serving two.
Duffy also had 35 assists and 11 digs.
Elizabeth Weeks, Camryn Haworth and
Soper all made two blocks in the game.
The Tigers host Pendleton Heights on
Monday.
Carmel had a program sweep over
Warren Central on Thursday.
The varsity Greyhounds won 25-6, 25-6,
25-12, improving to 3-1 in the Metropolitan
Conference and 9-14 overall for the season.
Carmel's junior varsity team swept the
Warriors 25-5, 25-6, while the freshmen
zoomed to a 25-9, 25-8 win.
The 'Hounds play their next match
Tuesday at North Central.
Noblesville dropped a straight-set match
to Zionsville, the No. 1 team in Class 4A,
25-14, 25-17, 25-22 on Thursday.
University fell to Liberty Christian in
three sets Thursday, 25-11, 25-17, 25-15.

ABOVE: Hamilton Southeastern’s Lark Jones prepares to serve during the Royals’
volleyball match with Westfield Thursday.
RIGHT: Noblesville’s Lexie Almodovar (6) sets up the ball to Emily Kiser during the
Millers’ match at Zionsville. For more images, go to
https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/NHS-at-Zionsville-G-V-VB/

Reporter photo by Kirk Green
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Millers beat Cathedral, Huskies win in last minute
The Noblesville boys soccer team beat Cathedral 3-1
Thursday in an away game, marking
its sixth win in the last seventh
games.
Jackson Latham scored the
Millers' first goal, making good on
a free kick. Latham then assisted the
second goal, slotting a pass through
to Kole Thompson, who put the ball
past
the
Irish's
on-rushing
goalkeeper. Cathedral scored its
goal in the first half on a penalty
kick.
Josh Thorpe
Heights
Noblesville scored its third goal
in the second half, with Latham
assisting again. He ran down the left flank and sent a pass
across the goal mouth to Nicolai Anderson, who kicked
it into the back of the net.
The Millers are now, and will play two games at the
Fort Wayne Canterbury Invite on Saturday. Noblesville
takes on Northridge at 9 a.m. and Valparaiso at 1 p.m.
Hamilton Heights beat Northwestern 3-2 on
Thursday thanks to a dramatic last-minute goal.
With 55 seconds left, the Huskies had the ball after
the Tigers received a yellow card. Heights got the ball to
Logan Fakes, who was taken out in the goal box. That
gave the Huskies a penalty kick, and Josh Thorpe made
it to give Heights the win.

The game was a roller coaster from the beginning.
Carmel, ranked No. 19 in 3A, beat Warren Central
The Tigers scored the first goal
3-0 on Thursday.
quickly, converting a corner kick
Ben Clark, Caleb Hussain and
three minutes into the game. The
Jackson Bruun all scored goals for
Huskies got the goal back soon
the Greyhounds. Ben Godden and
thanks to the Stuart brothers:
Sam Hildebrand each made one
Freshman Caleb found junior
assist. Goalkeepers Jake Davis and
Jackson for the score with 14
Brody Sullivan split the shutout.
minutes left in the first half.
"I thought that as the game
Northwestern took the lead back
progressed, our ball movement and
three minutes later by hitting a
possession improved," said Carmel
penalty kick. But Heights answered
coach Shane Schmidt. "I was really
Darian Ghaffari right away, tying the game at 2-2
Southeastern
happy with how we were switching
after Drew Tomaszewski scored off
Noah Dewaal
a Logan Fakes assist. That would be Guerin Catholic the point of attack and our movement
off the ball."
the halftime score, with the Huskies outshooting the
Tigers 9-2. Heights kept the pressure on in the second
Hamilton Southeastern, ranked No. 4 in 3A, took
half, and eventually got the win.
"Player of the game could go to almost any of the care of Mount Vernon 6-1 on Thursday in the annual Pink
Huskies, however, Jackson Stuart receives it tonight with Out game.
Darian Ghaffari, Kevin Leffers, Jacob White and
his smart control and poise in the entire game," said
Zaden Eby-Holmes all scored goals for the Royals, who
Heights coach Derrick Dean.
are now 10-1-1 for the season. Southeastern plays at Pike
University, the No. 3-ranked team in Class 1A, ran on Saturday morning.
past Liberty Christian 4-0 on Thursday, clinching first
Guerin Catholic scored a 3-1 win over 3A No. 16
place in the Pioneer Conference Division.
Ryan Williams scored two goals for the Trailblazers, Avon Thursday.
Sam Grocki, Noah Dewaal and Andrew Garvey all
with Sam Gailey and Jacob Masoncup each scoring one.
University will play Central Christian at 2 p.m. Saturday scored goals for the 3A No. 14 Golden Eagles, who are
at Davis Park in Anderson for the PAAC championship. now 8-1-1 for the season.

Royals sweep, GC wins on Senior Night
Hamilton Southeastern swept Noblesville 5-0 in an all-county tennis meet Thursday.
The No. 22-ranked Royals won four of the five matches in straight sets. At No. 1
Guerin Catholic won its Senior Night meet Thursday, beating No. 13 Cathedral 4-1.
singles, the Millers' Jacob Hoffman won the first set 6-3, but HSE's McGuire Wolfe came
The No. 6 Golden Eagles swept the doubles matches and also won at Nos. 1 and 3
back to win the next two sets.
singles.
"This was a big win for McGuire, and it was great to see him get over the hump tonight
"I was very pleased with the performance of our seniors tonight. All of our seniors
and put together a complete match," said Royals coach Kirk Webber.
were victorious in their matches tonight." said GC Coach Joe Lustig. "It is always nice to
Southeastern hosts the Hoosier Crossroads Conference tournament on Saturday.
play well against a solid team like Cathedral."
No. 1 singles: McGuire Wolfe def. Jacob Hoffman 3-6, 6-4, 6-0
No. 2 singles: Elias Yarling def. Jackson Nance 6-0, 6-4
No. 3 singles: Otto Lutz def. Zach Greer 7-6 (0), 6-0
No. 1 doubles: Andrew Myers and Mark Slaninka def. Ben Smith and Evan Voigt
6-1, 6-0
No. 2 doubles: Matthew Parker and Matt Meyer def. Ryan Plummer and Jackson
Ramey 6-4, 6-1

No. 1 singles: Wyatt Metzger def. A. Wojtalik 6-3, 6-4
No. 2 singles: Michael Wade lost to Eckhart 7-5, 6-2
No. 3 singles: Jake Bratton def. L. Wojtalik 6-0, 6-1
No. 1 doubles: AJ Hacker and Cole Metzger def. Vail and Cooke 6-0, 6-3
No. 2 doubles: Shane Shuler and Michael Aikman def. Davey and Haigerty 6-0,
6-2
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MLB standings
American League
East
Boston
N.Y. Yankees
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Central
x-Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
West
Houston
L.A. Angels
Seattle
Texas
Oakland

W
83
80
72
72
68
W
91
77
72
60
59
W
88
74
74
72
64

L
63
66
75
75
79
L
56
69
74
86
87
L
58
72
73
74
82

PCT.
GB
.568
.548
3.0
.490
11.5
.490
11.0
.463
15.5
PCT.
GB
.619
.527
13.5
.493
18.5
.411
30.5
.404
31.5
PCT.
GB
.603
.507
14.0
.503
14.5
.493
16.0
.438
24.0
x- clinched playoff berth

Philadelphia 10, Miami 0
Cleveland 3, Kansas City 2, 10 innings
Chicago Cubs 14, N.Y. Mets 6
Seattle 10, Texas 4
Minnesota 3, Toronto 2, 10 innings
Houston 5, L.A. Angels 2

Thursday’s scores
Chicago White Sox 17, Detroit 7
Boston 6, Oakland 2
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 2
Arizona 7, Colorado 0
Washington 5, Atlanta 2
N.Y. Yankees 13, Baltimore 5

National League
East
W
y-Washington
89
Miami
68
Atlanta
66
N.Y. Mets
63
Philadelphia
57
Central
W
Chi. Cubs
80
Milwaukee
77
St. Louis
77
Pittsburgh
68
Cincinnati
63
West
W
x-L.A. Dodgers
94
Arizona
85
Colorado
80
San Diego
65
San Francisco
57
y-clinched division

L
57
78
79
83
89
L
66
69
69
79
84
L
52
62
67
81
91

PCT.
.610
.466
.455
.432
.390
PCT.
.548
.527
.527
.463
.429
PCT.
.644
.578
.544
.445
.385

GB
21.0
22.5
26.0
32.0
GB
3.0
3.0
12.5
17.5
GB
9.5
14.5
29.0
38.0

Sheridan gets Senior Night victory Huskies finish regular season

The Sheridan girls soccer team celebrated its Senior Night Thursday with a 6-0 win
over Crawfordsville.
The Blackhawks scored three goals in each half. Makenna
Hammack got the first goal in the 10th minute of the game, then
Ashton Wilson added two more goals before halftime.
In the second half, goalkeeper Nixon Williams and Lilli Barker
moved up as forwards to keep pressure on the Athenians defense.
Sheridan's offense continued to roll: Audrey Reed scored off a
Hammack corner kick four minutes into the half, then Hammack
scored her second goal of the game with 10 minutes left. Barker
finished the Sheridan scoring off an assist by Wilson, who earned
Player of the Game honors.
The 'Hawks host Western Boone at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Nixon Williams
Sheridan
Hamilton Southeastern beat previously undefeated Mount
Vernon 6-1 on Thursday.
The Marauders scored three minutes into the game, but it was all Royals after that.
Class 3A No. 8 Southeastern scored its first goal when Katie Reed crossed into the box
and Izzy Wallace found the back of the net. Wallace got her second goal with two minutes
left in the first half, from a cross by Taylor Pozzebon, which made the halftime score 2-1.
In the second half, Katie Reed smashed in a goal from a Layla Brown assist. Brown
then scored her own goal unassisted. Ava Keaffaber was next to score, with Maddie
Bellaver providing the assist. Brown wrapped up the scoring with her second goal of the
night, with Nathalie McLeish dishing out that assist.
"After the initial breakdown the defense played well on the night and 21 players saw
varsity time," said HSE coach Greg Davidson.

The Hamilton Heights girls golf team finished its regular season Thursday with a
dual meet against Lebanon at Bear Slide Golf Course.
The Huskies fell to the Tigers 185-230. Kate Biggs led Heights with a 52, followed
by Ellie Arrowood 56, Alyx Harley 61 and Rebekah Steffen 61.
Heights will play at the Noblesville sectional, which takes place Saturday at Harbour
Trees.

